Figure A: Survival rate (%)
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Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.698
SR vs Poor control: p=0.769
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.981

Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.184
SR vs Poor control: p=0.041
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.165

Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.820
SR vs Poor control: p=0.080
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.088

Figure B: Admission of HF aggravation (%)
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Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.743
SR vs Poor control: p=0.021
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.004

Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.818
SR vs Poor control: p=0.120
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.077

Log-rank test
SR vs Rate control: p=0.545
SR vs Poor control: p=0.041
Rate control vs Poor: p=0.011